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An Application of Conceptual Design and Multidisciplinary Analysis
Transitioning to Detailed Design Stages
Abstract
This paper presents conceptual design and feasibility analysis for oversized grain harvesting combine headers
with dynamic topology. To meet customer harvesting productivity requirements, the harvesting header must
increase in width from 40 to 60 feet, yet be usable on current generation combine harvesters. While designing
concepts for an oversized harvester head is a complex problem by itself, it also presents a latent challenge with
packaging and transporting. Transporting a 60ft harvester header using traditional methods will violate road
transport regulations imposed by US state and federal governments. This warrants innovations in both
designing an oversized header concepts and viable means to package it for domestic and international
shipping. The Advanced Systems Design Suite (ASDS) was used to design, visualize and perform quick
assessment of the proposed concept designs. Three preliminary design concepts were generated based on
customer requirements and manufacturer’s guidelines, of which one design was chosen for transitioning into
detailed design stages. Static engineering analysis showed that the combine harvester’s feederhouse mount can
support the additional mass of the larger header. Articulation mechanisms were represented by primitive
shapes created in ASDS to visualize the preliminary design solution for packaging the header for
transportation. Finite Element Analyses (FEA) was performed to determine the required size, shape, and
position of the articulation mechanisms. Harvest productivity analyses were performed to assess business
feasibility on the oversized header design. Header performance requirements identified potential time and
monetary savings of an articulated header compared to a non articulated head of the same size. Reducing the
time required to perform “non-harvesting activities” with currently available combines enables the
manufacturer to generate a more feasible detailed design addressing this difficult design challenge. The ASDS,
along with supplementary analyses tools can be used to generate viable design concepts and the work
presented in this paper shows that the oversized combine header design is feasible and is worthy of
transitioning into detailed design stages.
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An Application of Conceptual Design and Multidisciplinary 
Analysis Transitioning to Detailed Design Stages 
Alex Renner1, Frederick Thompson2, Vijay Kalivarapu3, Eliot Winer4, and Jim Oliver5 
Virtual Reality Application Center, Iowa State University, Ames, IA, 50010, USA 
Brian Gilmore6, Dennis Silver7 
Advanced Systems Engineering, John Deere Moline Technology Innovation Center, Moline IL, 61265, USA 
This paper presents conceptual design and feasibility analysis for oversized grain 
harvesting combine headers with dynamic topology. To meet customer harvesting 
productivity requirements, the header must increase in width from 40 to 60 feet.  Increasing 
the header size by this amount will make it illegal to transport on the US National Network. 
The Advanced Systems Design Suite (ASDS) was used to design, visualize and perform quick 
assessment of the proposed concept designs. Three concurrent preliminary design analyses 
were performed to assess each conceptual design and one preliminary design was chosen for 
detailed design stages. Static engineering analysis showed that the combine “feederhouse” 
can support the additional mass of the larger header. Articulation mechanisms were 
represented by primitive shapes created in ASDS to visualize the preliminary design solution 
for packaging the header for transportation. Finite Element Analyses (FEA) was performed 
to determine the required size, shape, and position of the articulation mechanisms. Harvest 
productivity analyses were performed for the larger header design using empirical data 
from current header and combine systems. Header performance requirements identified 
potential time and monetary savings of an articulated header compared to a non articulated 
head of the same size.  Reducing the time required to perform “non-harvesting activities” 
with currently available combines enables the manufacturer to generate a more feasible 
detailed design addressing this difficult design challenge.  This application of ASDS is a 
valuable case study of the effective use of customer requirements to aid in the upstream 
processes of conceptual and preliminary design. 
I. Introduction 
It is estimated that up to 75% of a product’s design cost is spent during the product design phase1.  Design flaws 
that originate in the conceptual design stage get carried over into detailed design stages. It is in general, prohibitively 
expensive to re-work concepts once these flaws make it through the detailed design process. Therefore, it is critical 
to develop viable design concepts early on that are worthy of being passed over into detailed design stages. 
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During the conceptual design phase, flow of ideas is very fluid among designers and do not necessarily involve 
attention to detail (e.g., precise mating of parts in assemblies). Design concepts identified as acceptable will then 
undergo preliminary feasibility tests to determine if they are worthy of proceeding to detailed design. At this stage, it 
is easy and cost-effective to change them should the preliminary feasibility checks fail. Those concepts that pass 
preliminary feasibility tests will undergo quantitative (e.g., detailed Finite Element Analysis, Computational Fluid 
Dynamics) and qualitiative (e.g., customer and demographic constraints) analyses before identifying the product that 
will be designed and mass produced. 
 
Combine Harvester Head Conceptual Design 
 
This paper presents a case study in the conceptual design of an oversized agricultural combine harvester header, 
through a collaboration between Iowa State University and John Deere. Combine headers for grain harvesting 
typically range from 25-ft to 45-ft in width. At Deere, combine headers in excess of 60’ were identified as possible 
solutions to keep up with increased productivity. Although wider headers show potential promise in decreasing costs 
and harvesting time, this comes with a number of challenges. While designing headers that can be structurally 
supported by current generation combine harvesters is a sizable challenge by itself, packaging and transporting the 
headers from the manufacturing facility to the customer or a dealer is another. For example, the current S690 
combine harvester models have 40-ft long headers and are shipped via 53-ft trailers. However, next generation 
combines will handle 60-ft headers and cannot be transported in their operating (fixed) topology on these trailers 
either for long or short distances. Long distance scenarios include travel from one John Deere manufacturing facility 
to another or to a customer location such as a dealership. Short distance transportation typically involves farmers 
moving combine components between fields. Fully assembled next generation combines currently being developed 
at John Deere would exceed road transport size regulations imposed by state and federal governments. This 
challenge is further accentuated in countries with narrower road conditions and stricter road regulations, where 
Deere export their products to. In addition to structural design and transportation challenges, it is also necessary to 
determine the economic feasibility of wider header designs to both Deere as well as the end user, i.e., the farmer. 
The challenges and constraints posed in the design of a wide combine header, as evident from above, are quite 
complex and multi-disciplinary in nature. They require a combination of design methodologies to generate a feasible 
and economically viable combine header design concept. 
 
Fixed topology (package for shipping in the operating configuration) and dynamic topology (packaged 
differently than it operates) were generated. Vizualizations included the proposed header design in the harvest 
configuration, and a 3D kinematic synthesis. The Advanced System Design Suite (ASDS) software framework7,9,10, 
Finite Element Analysis (FEA), Microsoft Office Excel, and other industry standand Computer Aided Design 
(CAD) software tools were used to perform preliminary system design.  Feasibility and system synthesis studies 
were performed so the concept was ready for detailed design. Feasibility was shown using animations for the 
articulation joint design(s).  Analyses for the John Deere S690 combine system was performed with functionality not 
available in ASDS.  Successful design integration required calculations for weight, cost, and power transmission.  
The concept met harvest budget requirements and showed a positive return on investment for the farmer and 
reduction in non-harvesting time. 
 
In this paper, the process of developing design concepts and transitioning to detailed design of next generation 
John Deere combine harvester headers are presented. 
II. Background 
 
 A systems engineering approach is critical in the conceptual and preliminary design stages to effectively meet 
well-defined customer requirements.  They provide reductions in life-cycle cost and time from identification of a 
customer need to delivery of a feasible alternative design2.  Alternative designs often need to be re-evaluated during 
detailed design, prototype and testing, production (fabrication and assembly), and then supportability2. It is 
estimated that up to 75% of a product’s design cost is spent during the product design phase including maintenance 
and manufacturing2,3. Identifying and addressing a design challenge related to a customer requirement with 
conceptual and preliminary design tools has the highest potential cost savings for a company4.   
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Legacy Computer Aided Design (CAD) geometry can be used during the conceptual and preliminary design 
stages as the basis for an alternative design. Legacy CAD geometry can constitute anything from manufactured or 
purchased parts through full products currently built by a company. These can be used as a basis to develop new 
design concepts so a designer does not necessarily need to “start-from-scratch”. During the conceptual design stage, 
precise form and function are not the most important elements although they become relevant in detailed design 
stages. 
 
The brainstorming and discussion that occurs during design team collaboration sessions benefit from traditional 
methods of communicating a design idea such as sketching on white boards and paper5,6. In large vehicle design, it 
is more difficult to identify and fix design problems later in the design cycle due to the complexity of the overall 
system and sub-systems7. Modular product architecture helps a designer focus on the system and sub-system 
functional elements. Not using CAD allows the design team to produce more concepts with a variety of novel design 
ideas that can be evaluated for quality  based on how well it meets the customer’s needs8. 
 
The Advanced Systems Design Suite (ASDS) framework was developed precisely to cater for conceptual design 
7,9,10. It was developed to quickly generate new concepts and effectively eliminate infeasibile solutions by 
visualizing component to component interaction as well as the whole system11. The ASDS not only allows 
visualizing legacy geometry of parts, components and assemblies but also enables users to quickly author and sketch 
design concepts representing flow of ideas among designers in a collaborative setting. Additionally, ASDS can also 
provide a quick means to perform feasibility assessment. For example, given loading conditions on a vehicle, the 
framework can tell whether a combine harvester will tip over – an indispensable feature for agricultural vehicle 
design community. This, in addition to other analysis tools such as structural statics analysis programs can be used 
to determine the structural integrity of new vehicle designs. 
 
In the full paper, research questions addressed in this paper will be listed. 
 
III. Methodology 
 
This section is partially completed. In the full paper, a detailed account on the procedures followed in the 
development of combine header concepts will be given. 
 
Developing design concepts for the oversized header involved the following steps: 
A. Understand Deere’s and customer requirements 
B. Concept geometry generation 
C. Simplified structural analysis 
D. Economic analysis 
 
A. Understanding Deere’s and customer requirements 
 
The authors developed a House of Quality (HoQ)12 shown in Table 1.  The “bounding box” of the grain 
harvesting header would meet National Highway and Safety Adminstration (NHTSA) regulations.  The user’s 
visibility from the operating position inside the cab could not be reduced. With a 50 percent increase in overall 
header width the ability to attach the combine to the feederhouse during transition to transport activities could not be 
compromised.  Other human-machine-interface considerations such as power takeoff unit (PTO) operations could 
not be changed since this would result in an overall increase in transition to transport mode time.  “Conventional” 
crop harvesting components were used wherever possible to more effectively analyze the feasibility of articulating 
header designs. Design Freedoms included alternative power transmission, mechanical articulation, material 
selection for components (not including materials outside John Deere manufacturing capabilities), and the use of 
current transportation methods (e.g., 23 foot wide header width on the combine when traveling).  
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Table 1: House of Quality (HoQ) for articulating 60 foot header design 
 
 
B. Concept geometry generation 
 
A systematic approach to track promising conceptual design features was not used making it difficult to connect 
John Deere SME feedback based on function to design features. Multiple conceptual designs were developed, 
however, a lack of farming knowledge was hindering the ISU authors’ ability to develop concepts worthy of detailed 
design stages.  Three conceptual designs are shown in Figure 1. Description of these concepts will be discussed in 
full paper. 
 
 
(a)  (b) 
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Figure 1. (a) Folding concept (b) Folded on trailer with wheels concept (c) Grain handling improvement concept 
 
The legacy CAD geometry was imported into SAP Visual Enterprise13 and exported to a format that is 
compatible with OpenSceneGraph14. The models were imported into the ASDS as components as shown in Figure 2 
and grouped according to function.  Conceptual Designs used corn header CAD data used in previous ASDS 
research work.  
 
 
Figure 2. Legacy CAD geometry of 40-ft draper head in ASDS 
 
The provided Legacy CAD geometry provided with weights allocated along the width of the beam to perform 
static beam deflection feasibility with load bearing on the feederhouse.  The weight of the components were input 
using ASDS based on functional grouping.  This manual input of the weight is a feature of ASDS but these 
functional groups do not have relationships between mating components.  Therefore MD Solids [ref. needed] and 
hand calculations were performed to assess whether the distributed and point loads from the weight of the header 
and its components were used to determine if the feederhouse could support a 60 foot feederhouse.  If the 
feederhouse could not support the mass of the 60 foot header a feasible solution to support the additional mass 
would be required.  The statics analysis along with the legacy CAD geometry led to the development of three 
preliminary designs shown in Figure 3. 
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(a) 
Preliminary Concepts - Two
 
(b) 
Preliminary Concepts - Three
 
(c) 
Figure 3. (a – c) Preliminary design concepts 1, 2 and 3 
 
The second analysis would require a sequence of sub-analyses to compare the alternative design to the largest 
combine header currently being produced, the “640FD”.  Current production models have well established metrics 
for non harvesting operations such as setup and takedown.  John Deere provided confidential Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet with empirical data developed from years of experience.  These production models also have empirical 
data determining the speed at which they can harvest.  This data needed to be extrapolated to determine an increase 
in harvest speed from the increase in header width.  However, the harvest speed with a larger header could not 
exceed the available power from the combine engine. While most of the engine power is in harvesting operations 
performed inside the combine, a larger header would be infeasible if there wasn’t enough engine power and traction 
to propel the system through the field.  Therefore it is theoretically possible that a larger header would not harvest 
faster than current production models.  
 
A “lost opportunity cost” would only be realized if the combine speed with a larger header was at least a 
involved in transportation activities would be valuable information during the design of a concept that must 
articulate in order to meet packaging requirements.  To validate that the results, three unique “customer profiles” 
were identified as used as test case data points.  John Deere SMEs suggested farm sizes of five, ten, and fifteen 
thousand acres.  For the setup and takedown speeds, 30 minutes was used for the 640FD header as well as a 
theoretical non-articulated 60 foot header.  Based on the proposed preliminary designs, a setup and takedown time 
for the articulated design was set to 10 minutes. To support these setup and takedown times, the feasibility of the 
articulation mechanisms would need to be verified with visualization and animation in ASDS as well as FEA for 
articulation mechanisms  that would experience the most stress. 
 
 The third analysis was performed to address John Deere concerns about the type and strength of articulation 
mechanism.  The proposed preliminary designs shown in Figure 3 show part of the header frame being “cut” into 
sections in order for them to articulate and fit into the packaged configuration.  Without a single-piece structural 
header frame, the design may be infeasible due to the stresses incurred during harvesting operations.  FEA Analyses 
were performed on the “lock mechanism” shown in Figure 4. The FEA was used to determine if the articulation 
joints could withstand dynamic loading conditions per Deere SMEs recommendation of three times the static 
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loading.  The lock mechanism would also ensure that the frame would not bend backward as a field was harvested.  
The analysis showed that a 25 foot section of the header would be supported without the wheels needed for the 
header mounted to the feederhouse.  The analysis was a simple cantilevered beam with the worst case loading 
condition of all of the 25 foot section of the header’s weight placed at the end of a tube representing the John Deere 
frame’s tubular structure also shown in Figure 4. With a three eigths thick carbon steel tube that was two feed long 
inserted into the John Deere header structure, the analysis showed that the design would be feasible.  The lock 
mechism was added as a primitive shape in ASDS and visualized in the final concept.  
 
 
Figure 4. Lock Mechanism to support weight of components and maintain harvesting operation 
 
C. Simplified structural analysis 
In the full paper, this section will be described. Figure 5 shows a preliminary statics analysis on the 60-ft header 
concept. Following a simple beam analysis, a simplified FEA analysis was also performed. 
 
 
Figure 5. Loading, Shear and Bending Moment diagrams for draper head concept 
 
 
 
D. Economic analysis 
In the full paper, this section will be described. 
IV. Results 
 This section is partially done. In the full paper, this will be completed. Figure 6 shows the final boat trailer 
concept on the combine draper head that served as a trade off to the design requirements and constraints. 
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Figure 6. Final preliminary design of the "Boat Trailer Concept" (BTC) 
 
Figure 7 shows geometries that were added to the legacy geometry using primitive shapes in ASDS. 
 
BT  - Articulation 
Compone ts
 
BTC - Articulation 
Components
 
BTC - Ready for Transport
 
Figure 7. New geometry added to legacy draper head geometry 
 
The following are bulleted list of to-complete items that will be described in the full paper. 
 
1. Static Analysis Results 
a. Position of support wheels 
b. Feasible articulation mechanism supported by FEA analyses 
c. Factor of Safety 2.5 achieved 
 
2. FEA Results for Lock Mechanism 
a. Fixture supported by a 2’ long inner sleeve also 3/8” thick alloy steel 
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b. Outer tube fixed in all directions 
c. Inner sleeve treated as a bearing contact set but no rotation allowed 
 
3. Harvest Design Budget Analysis 
a. The proprosed Boat Trailer Concept design could be attached to the S690 John Deere Combine 
b. With support wheels the operate as well as a non-articulated header allowing it to travel as fast as 
possible given the available power of the combine 
c. The dual front wheels would be required for adequate traction 
d. Reducing the setup and takedown time using the articulated header design would allow the header 
to be a profitable design alternative worth pursuing in detailed design 
 
V. Conclusion 
In the full paper, this section will be updated.  
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